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EEEKEESEB PLEDGES WERE GIVEN. MUTINOUS SOLDIERS. EBiBEE™£
HsiElHE - =«,,, ™ .o
legislation of alike character. It is Quebec Province Is a Secret tier Present Misfortunes-A will notluthor^the coercfoW of Greece0
quite a different thing, however, to de- No Longer. Cretan Incident. But it is realized that this involves an
dare it a crime for an alien to come reg- instant and violent diplomatic anarrel
ularly and habitually into the United * with Russia and Germany, and possibly
from6 private6 ^"r&T if such “alienee- Many Successful Candidates Bound Rebellious Gend’armes Exchange *'ar ilckin^those^who^ti'red^ ümend® 
turns from time to time to a foreign to Obey the Church’s Shots W^h the Sailors Of lesB Eastern question and on beVng
country, and to constitute any employ- Behest. thi Powers. driven hither and thither by Russia are
ment of such alien a criminal offence. desirous of proceeding even to this
.Vi con6lder these propositions of ----------- ---------- length in settling the matter finally.
the bill in connection with nnr Inn» _ _ y-, ~ . — •Northern fronti** and the boundary of Montreal, March 2.-The news of the Canea, March 2.-Turkey’s troubles , * *
several of our states and. territories, often sudden departure for Rome of the coad- have been added to by serious internal UUMrAMES AL1,
but an imaginary line separating them jutor of the Cardinal Archbishop of Que- diesentions, which, as much as Greece, pACOT lvn Mn . Q /C5 . .
from the British dominions, and recall bee, On a mission connected with the seem destined to cause her serious em- “ (l5P®C"t
fl! whTare neilhbo^on eTthe" side^the Manitoba school question, as mentioned barrassment Her gendarmes are com- ed to C. A. Lefandeto^JkTng htoto

ewg, fate.ppkra.-tt srirassrsat:
house bill No. 17^64, entitled “An act to ‘uu^merican. religious and political circles of Quebec, and; yesterday they refused to go nomination and the race will now he he
amend the immigration laws of the territories have separate and ee^ciaUm Provin*e- That his mission is one of fm- on duty and to-day they seized their tween him and Col. Scott. The former 
l nited States. By the first section of terests which in many cases make inter- portance and closely affects the fortunes officers and imprisoned them in the gov- came here from Port Arthur over a 
this bill, it is proposed to amend section change of Tabor between their people of the complaints made at Rome erndr’s palace, the reason being, it is year ago, and the latter was at one time
one of the act of March 3, 1891, relating and their alien neighbors, mod import- against the bishons of i Quebec claiined, that the officers had received mayor of Galt, Ont.
to immigration bv adding to the classes ant—frequently with the advantage M n_ , t M . . y- theik pay and intended to leave the At a crowded mass meeting held this

, .. , . i , , , , . largely in favor of our citizens. This behalf r.f thl rohl IiIr' Fitzpatrick on islahd. The officers tried to escape and afternoon in International hall, to pro
of aliens thereby exclud-B from admis- suggests the inexpediency of federal in- vfn.ef te «îl1**1jv °f Jhl,8lj)ro' the mutineers hred upon them. Col. test against the passage of the new pko- 
Sion to the United States the following: terierence with these conditions when m E-. h°”, by tbe. ‘act that Hon. SUl4i»an Bey has sincedied of his wonnds. vincial companies act, the following re-
Al! persons physically capable and over 9b not necessary to the correction ?fr" FUzpatrick, soticitor-generel of ge WRB ehot through the body. The solutions were unanimously adopted :
years of age w ho cannot .read and «rate 0f a substantial evil affecting the S“afida>bas t(? mutineers then barricaded themselves Resolved, that this meeting is of
the English or Borne other language; general welfare. Such unfriendlv w ^^ i ip tEebarracka, and the foreign marines opinion that the bill referred to should
but a person not so able to re^l and legislation t as is proposed could î?r 0tta^a WI** 8aiL *or' itttméïiately hurried to the scene and not be applicable to companies formed
write, who is over 50 years of age, and hardly 'fail to provckeP retaliatiory I f u°m N.&W Yor* on Saturday, surrounded the barracks. The Italian for the business of mining or deveiep-
ls the parent or grandparent of a quail- measures to the injury of many of our b*e K°«f aid German detachments fired volleys ment of mines, or such works as may be
heri immigrant of over 31 years of -age, citizens, who now find employment in fea80nB for tbla move, fqr, the Cjonserva- .^der the windows, and the British necessary in connection therewith, 
and capable of supporting such parent adjoining foreign soil. The uncertainty Ï, l PCr8 hav.e ,unearthed a^motoise e^mmander was just ordering his de- “ That the precedent afforded by the
or grandparent, may accompany such Qf construction to which the language of h h he 6lg?eri <1“rl°K tbf ,a®* ekirtkm tfahment to fire when a white flag was °ntario legislature might be followed
immigiant, or such parent or grand- these provisions is subject, is a serions ”™PalKn w'benb® ^«nd bimseif to tgkust out of a window. The British wltb advantage, inasmuch as people of 
parent may be sent for and come to qoin objection in a statute which describes a to the bishop s manAggettk-on and Austrian officers thereupon held a thl? province have to compete with On-
the family of a child or grandchild over crime. An important element in the Qiei school^question when it caiueop for Sortfewiey with the mutineers, eventu- tario for capital for similar objects.

years of age similarly quahhed.and offence sought to be created by these sec- se“1ement. He also said: atty .rtetilting in the surrender of the “That we regard the feature of the
capable, and a wife or minor child mot tions is the ‘ coming regularly or habitu- j If Mr. Laurier reaches power and juté*;;. Ontario act empowering the issue of
suable to read and write, may accom- ally into the United States.’ These doee- D°t settle the question at the first _______ fully or partially paid up stock and lim-
pany or be sent for, and come and nom words are impossible of definite and cer- ^seion ,n accordance with the terms of ^ March 2 -A dispatch to the iting the liability to the amount at 
aôd capable rpar6 y<ï d te‘2 «“■truction. The same may be ^thZ^Xu^nortSâ^*»her * Times fm^ Canea says tba? the Gr^k which it was issued a* particularly suit-
and capable. said of the important words, ‘ returning girnle tb^fthe ^ army is now at Alikanu, the red cross able, and Indispensible to attract capital

A radical departure from oar na- from time to time to a foreign country.’ expressed hospitol remaining at Platina. Major t” such undertakings,
tional policy relating to immigration is “A carefuf examination of this btil hv^dat^Üd Mr ar’i Ber.tbe British organizer of the gend- Tbat we respectfully urge that the
here presented Heretofore we have has convinced me that for the reasons LretsJd di^atifllkiTm^4*4» Crete, offered fifty mutineers advisability of passing such an a!t as 
welcomed all wbo came to us from other given and others not specially stated 1 °“ wlth the blshoPs three months’wages. On their refusal that referred to in place of the proposed
lance, except those whose moral or that its provisions are unnecessarily wJLnl’FWt». „f n, , 'to Saecept the offer he ordered companies act at the present session of
physical condition or history threatened harsh and oppressive, and that its de- 1 Quebec was theip to hold up their arme- legislature practically amounts to a ne-
danger to our national welfare and fects in construction should cause vexa- ur thç..bl19hoP8» ** Soleil was Hie command being disregarded cessity, otherwise history may repeat it-safety, relying upon the jealous .watch- tion and its operation would result in a &yoŒn and Russian saXT^I Belf and the tide of prog/ess aL develop-
fuiness of our people to prevent injury harm to our citizens. has fallen under the Episcopal censure, vanced to force, open the door of the ™eut be diverted from this province.’’
to our political and social fabric. We “(Signed) Ghovbr Cleveland. grecque of Clucoutimi has were tbe mutineers were. The Copies of the resolutions were mailed
have encouraged those coming from for- “ Executive Mansion, March 2, 1897.” l cufar marked l*tter fired and hit an Italian in the to.members of the legislature and gov-
eign countries to cast the,r iot ywith ns -----------—Æ îh ’Ær Wfil The sailors then pornS a volley crûment.
and join n elopment <w oar vast THW V." o oreraren, X ne bowtl, a p .uustitotod through the doors and windows to whichdomain, securing m mm* « «ÛW in •   - ' *8' for the L’Electeur being animated % ^“uti^rereplM butins back b
tbr. f 8:‘Tur^s Tn$irn8hiPVb LoNDON’ March 2.-The statement of ^TrrorT’as the cond^mn^™^ The firiSg^Sw^ minutes,

largely due to the assimilatio^'lnd ‘he flr8t lord o£ the admiralty, Mr. mente the same condemnation as t£it‘ JÏSd^additio^to Suzman bIv W6r6 
thrift of millions of sturdy aed patriotic George J. Goechen. on the navy esti- already conve^gd in the pastoral letter addition to Bnfeiman Hey.
adopted citizens, Htteets the success of mates for 1897-8 was issued to-night < Pro**? Arme vs Marrh 2—The renresenta-

A i ° Ta* t contem- crui8era two aiooDS four cuiiboats two LLEleetenr^ ' autonomous state under the suzerainty schools,^ have been appointed fra-plation of the grand results, of'this pol- torp^o destrorerr anï anew roval ^ ^£ecteur' ___ . of the Sultan, and demands that thi ternal delegates to the British
isdelenee for however8 “mteht6^™ y^will be commenced, making Ï68 Toronto, March^-^'Worfdf^Mon- Greek vessels and troops be withdrawn Women’s Temperance Association, meet-

*7 ffsüsss%S5?i*5îr**«si ssÆrïS&.,«? til' usa
s hr "’/'h'’1»! com»» .;■>«.»» SS t,<sr.iï£±£iN«£ ssaatsusrssathe substitute adopted should be just COMING AND GOING. ttemnlv uromistec that he .Lfe under the protection of the powers, who this year, and that Miss Clapia Jonan-

3;aÆS„î5“ r;rr*r.-?.M- S HSSz sasaiïssrtadministration. Capitol to-night shelters the outgoing ° and that such senate board H.M.8. Barflenr. All the patrols island, will also be in attendance.
“ It is said that too many immigrants and incoming presidents and vioe-presi- 6hould be subsidized bv the nrovinee !rom tbe foreign warships have been re-

creaaein»t°herirI;tÀff’anA8df2?er0,18ly 1“' a®nt8, and preparations for the grand R. Lemeieux, M.P. for Gaspe. made lnforced-
tion. This is certainly I'di3vantage! ceremonies markin8 the chan8e of ad- ‘b'6 ^laration . “I the undersigned a
It cannot be shown, however, that it af- ministrations go on with feverish haste f“unîy- -°f Gaspe, do
fects all our cities, nor that it.is perman- and bustle. ’ i J/,e ,Teth®
ent; nor does it appear that tbUeondi- Major McKinley and Mr. Hobart their lordshiL in thlte " preB=ed by
tion, where it exists, demands as its were welcomed to their future home by 1 xh« Wnrid’» aoSî
remedy the reversal of our present dm- one of those gloriously bright days such worms corn
migration poliev. The claim is also aa Washington takes pride in. The
made that the influx of foreign la'borers entry of tbe two was made with little
deprives of the opportunity to work those ceremony and comparatively slight pub-
who are better entitled than they to the I*c demonstrations. Governors generals,
privilege of earning their livelihood by and men with one title or another con-
daily toil. An unfortunate condition is tinae to arrive with each train.
certainly presented when any who are ------------- ----------------
willing to labor are unemployed. But so THE BANK OF B.N.A.
lar as this condition now existe among ------
our people it must be conceded to be a Lonuon> March 2.—The annual meet-
liou'.nH Pbe“omenal tmeinees depres: ing of the Bank of B.N.A. was held 
6ion and the stagnation of all enterprises Ao„ , _ , . . „ . ,
in which labor is a factor. With the ad- to"day’ when the chairman deplored the 
vent of settled and wholesome financial paralysing effects that the tariff 
and economic governmental policies and teintv in Canada and United States is 
a consequent encouragement of the ac- having on trade, but for that he said an 
tivity of capital, the misfortunes of un- improved trade feeling must soon de- 
employed labor should be to a great velop into distinct prosperity. The 
extent at least remedied. It is proposed bank’s experience of Rossland as a bank- 
hy the bill under consideration to meet ing centre had been most encouraging 
the alleged difficulties of the situation by ond the chairman had great hopes also 
establishing an educational test. of Sandon, Kaslo and Trail.

“ The best reason that could be given *------------«-------------
f?r this radical restriction of immigra- POLITICAL DOTS.
tion is the necessity of protecting our ___
copulation against degeneration and Halifax, March 3— (Special)— Therj’dtss - «*"■■■■•«. ».»-
I cannot believe that we woul^l be pro- mated Lierman McClure, a member of 
tected against these evils byim- the legislature, to contest that county 
migration to those who can reaiia.nd for the Commons.
write. In my opinion it is infinitely Quebec, March 3.—The Bonaventure 
mors safe to admit a hundred thousand county Conservative convention to-day 
immigrants who, though unable to read nominated Charles Over, of Quebec, and 
and write, seek among us only a home J. B. Belanger, of New Carlisle, as 
and opportunity to work, than "to admit didates for the Commons and legislature 
one of those unruly agitators and respectively, 
enemies of governmental control, who 
cannot only read and write, but delights 
in arousing by inflammatory speech the 
illiterate and peacefully inclined to dis
content and tumult. Violence and dis
order do not originate with illiterate 
laborers.”

VETOED BY CLEVELAND
in some

As His Last Official Act, the Out- 
President Kills' the Im
migration Bill.

going

The Famous Corliss Amendment De
clared Illiberal, Unfair and 

Un-American,

D. C. March 2,—TheWashington 
President to-day sent to the house of 
representatives a message vetoing the 
immigration bill. The message is a 
lengthy document, and is in part as fol-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

the food against alum and all forms 
f adulteration common to the cheap 

rds. Royal Baking Powdke Co.- 
New York.
bra

ft THE INAUGURATION.
Elaborate Preparations for Install

ing the New United States Pres- 
/ ident at Washington.

Names of the Cabinet Chosen by 
President McKinley as His 

Advisers.

Washington, March 3.—The official
ceremonies to-morrow will begin with 
the departure of President Cleveland, 
and President-elect McKinley and vice- 
President-elect Hobart, and the senate 
committee of arrangements with their 
escort of four thousand troops from the 
White House to the Capitol, where the 
oath of office will be administered. 
Major McKinley will drive over from the 
Elfbitt house to the executive mansion 
at 1:30, and will meet tbe President at 
bis private office. The presidential parky 
with the escort of the United States 
troops, 
and th
will leave the White House at 11 o’clock, 
and reach the Capital shortly before 
noon. Vice-President Stevenson ; will 
not accompany his successor, the vice- 
president elect, as Mr. Stevenson will 
be engaged in presiding over tbe session 
of the Senate. Mr. Hobart will be ac
companied by the sepate committee of 
grrakgemente, consisting of Messrs. 
Sherman, Elkins and Mitchell. At the 
Capital the President and other officials, 
the President and vice-president elect 
will assemble in the senate chamber, the 
members of the supreme court and of 
the senate and house being present. 
Vice-President Stevenson will admin
ister the oath of office to Mr. Hobart, and 
will at the stroke of 12 o’clock declare 
the senate of the 54th congress adjourned 
without delay.

The new vice-president, an extra ses
sion oj the Senate having been called, 
will then administer the oath to the 
newly elected senators. The Senate 
will then take a recess and the proces
sion will then move to the stand at the 
east portico, in front of the rotunda. 
President Cleveland and President-elect 
McKinley leading. In the stand the 
oath of office will be administered to 
President McKinley by Chief Justice 
Fuller. President McKinley will then 
make hie inaugural address. On con
cluding he will return to the President’s 
room in the Senate wing of the 
Capitol and from there will be 
escorted to tbe White House» by 
the inaugural parade which will 
begin to move from the Capitol, it 
is expected at 2 o’clock. From a stand 
in front of the White House the Presi
dent will review the parade. On the re
turn to the White House, which Presi
dent McKinley will reach ahead of the 
main body of the parade, aluncheonjwill 
be hastily served for him before he goes 
to the reviewing stand.

At this time he, with Mrs. McKinley, 
will take leave of ex-President and Mrs. 
Cleveland, who will

troop “A” of Cleveland 
e District ' National GoaCdWHITE RIB BONERS.the

Pobtland, Me., March3.—Mrs. L. H.
ident-N. Stevens; of this city, vice-prenii 

at-large of-tbe National W. C. T.tJ. 
president pf the s

, and
of Maine, and

A MISER’S STORE.

CROW’S NEST ROAD. Boston, March 3. — The Evening 
says: “Stocks and bonds worth more 
than $50,000 have been discovered in the 
walls of the house on Cap pierce street, 
Dorchester, where miser Isaac Lewis 
lived the life of a recluse for more than 
twenty years. Lewis was found dead 
last January. Tbe wealth was nearly 
all in United States bonds, and the in
terest bearing documents were Worth at 
a conservative estimate $50,000. In his 
younger days he had been a merchant 
in New York. He was known to have 
been engaged in business, but his trans
actions were guarded with the utmost 
secrecy. - .

Winnipeg, March 3.—The grand jury 
at the Winnipeg assizes to-day returned 
a true bill against George B. Anderson, 
for inciting to destroy ballots in the re- 
centJVinnipeg election. The jury re- 
tq$p$d at 8 o’clock reporting they could 

a verdict. They were die- 
the case will go on before a

ral.”
pt adds :

■“ When it is known that "every bishop in 
Quebec province has leftert itt his pos
session of the above tenor, the secret of 
tbe Laurier victory appears quite plain, 
and the embarrassing position of tbe 
French Liberal members is eaçÿÿ- jrpal- char

new Jury to-morrow.
James H. Hepburn has been 

sentenced, at Brandon to two yean’ 
imprisonment and fifteen lashes for 
cafnfdly knowing a girl under fourteen.

Contributions to the India famine fund 
to defte, as received by His Honor Lieut 
Governor Patterson, amount to $10,- 
973.!J>. Of this amount $1,287.69 is 
from, the school ct^ldren of the prov
ince.

Citizens of Calgary have passed 
solution asking the government to con
struct and control Crow’s Nest Pass rail
way.

The McCarthyites of Brandon have 
called a convention for March 9.

CONSIDERATION PROJHSEÇ.

Ottawa, March 2.—The (railway com
mittee of the House of. Commons was 
packed to tbe dooea tfoiSfSfternoon with 
a delegation interviewing, the govern
ment on behalf of this, construction of 
tbe Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian bay 
canal. The delegates met the Premier, 
Sir Oliver Mowat, Mr. Blair, minister of 
railways and Mr. Scott, secretary of 
state. They asked for a subsidy of 
$259,000 per annum for twenty years, 
representing $6,000,000. Mr. Laurier 
although promising to give tbe repre
sentations made to him consideration, 
did not' make any definite statement as 
to what the government would do.

a rosslaUd sport

It is not every man who will sell a 
mining claim, with its chances of bring
ing him wealth, merely for the purjjose 
of raising paoucy with which to attend a 
prize fight, but that is what a man in 
Rossland proposes to do. He has a good 
claim, developed only with a prospect 
shaft, but neverless possessing good' 
showings, and he is now trying to sell it 
for almost any price which will" net him 
enough money to attend the Corbett-Fitz
simmons fight at Carson, Nev.,Marsh 17.

A mining man of this city who has 
just returned from Rossland brings the 
information. Said he yesterday :

“ I have heard of many reasons why a 
mining property should be sold, but this 
is unique in my experience. A man 
will say that he wants to sell to get 
money to keep a family from starving, 
while he has millions in the ground, 
but-not one cent in pocket. I have 
also heard of the man who sells 
cheap in order to. j*et money to 
develop other properties, but this 
man in Rossland discounts them all. 
He possesses a claim south of Rossland, 
and not far from the international 
boundary line. It is in a good locality, 
has plenty of water and timber close by, 
is only a few miles from rail transporta
tion, and has a clearly defined ledge 14 
feet wide showing. An assay he has had 
made shows $4 in gold, 6 per cent, cop
per and a trace of silver on the surface, 
with every indication that it grows bet
ter as depth is attained. He is an ardent 
enthusiast on the matter of Brize-fight
ing, and is crazy to attend the* big mill. 
For tbat purpose he is hawking his claim 
about Rossland, and I should not be sur
prised to hear that he has effected a sale
at a price that will enable him to____ 1
the fight and perhaps bet a little on the 
side on hie choice.—Spokesman-Review.

uncer-

a re-
also leave, 

former probably go wing down 
the river on a trio and the lat
ter to Princeton, N. J. At night 
there will be an illumination and dis
play of fireworks in, the Washington 
monument grounds beginning at 7:45 
o’clock. The inaugural ball will be held 
in the pension building, the doors being 
opened at 8 o’clock and the ceremonies 
beginning at 9 o’clock.

The chief event of the day was the de
finite completion of the cabinet, which 
will probably be sent in to the senate on 
Friday for confirmation by that body as 
required hy the constitution. The last 
name added to the list was that of 
Mr. Cornelius M. Bliss, qf New York, 
who will become secretary of the interior. 
He declined a cabinet profiler some days 
ago, but yielded to-day to the pressure 
of friends. The new cabinet therefore 
will be made up aa follows-:

Secretary of state, John Sherman, of 
Ohio ; secretary of the treasury, Lyman, 
J. Gage, of Illinois; secretary of war, 
Russell A. Algier, of Michigan ; attor
ney-general, Joseph McKenna, of Cal
ifornia ; postmaster-general, James A. 
Gary, of Maryland ; secretary of the 
navy, John D. Long, of Massachusetts; 
secretary of the interior, Cornelius Bliss, 
of New York; secretary of agriculture, 
James Wilson, of Iowa".

During the day Mr. McKinley and 
President Cleveland exchanged calls of 
courtesy, the former paying his respects 
to the outgoing President at the White- 
House, and the latter returning it with
in an hour at tbe Ebbitte house.

the

GENERAL SATISFACTION.

TobontP, March 3.—(Special)—Con
siderable satisfaction exists here and isnom-
reported also from Niagara, Windsor and 
other bolder towns over President Cleve
land’s veto of the immigration bill. 
Generally Cleveland’s course is warmly 
approved even in the United'States bor
der tows, though Inspector Debarry at 
Buffjtio is reported to feel very sore.

The Mail’s Ottawa correspondent says : 
“ Sitem's removal of two deputies to 
find place for his political favorite, J. A. 
Smart, is the culminating act of a gen
eral slaughter which has been going on 
in the interior department since he took 
charge. Having enjoyed a few months 
with small game Sifton is after large 
game now. The efforts to make it ap
pear that official decapitation of Reed, 
and Burgess is in tbe interest of efficiency 
are ridiculed here.”

“ FRIENDSHIP AND PEACE.”

London, March 3.—All the afternoon 
papers to-day comment on the banquet 
at the Mansion house last night in honor 
of United States Ambassador Thomas F. 
Bayard and on the incoming into office 
of President-elect McKinley. The Pall 
Mall Gazette says that Major McKinley 
will “ receive the ’words of friendship 
and peace uttered yesterday evening as 
a message from Great Britain, and 
accept in preference to the frothy non
sense hie secretary of state delivered on 
Monday.”

can-

MANITOBA BUDGET

Winnipeg, March 3.—(Special)—The 
debate on the budget was continued in 
the legislature this afternoon by Mr.
Fisher, who was followed by Premier 
Greenway. Mr. Stirrett spoke next, 
and Colonel McMillan closed the debate.
The motion to go into eupply passed 

Coming to the Corliss amendment the without division. Ottawa, March 2. — (Special)—The
President says : “ The fourth section of ------------ ------- ------ government thinks the country has had
this bill provides, ‘ That it shall be un- AN OMINOUS NAME. enough of the patent ballot, which the
lawful for any male alien who has not in Winnipeg March 3.—(Special)—Wm. Iat® adra,niatrati<m Paid ex-Mayor
good faith made his declaration before Seager a resident of London, Ont., was Durocher, of Ottawa, $2,500 for. It will
the proper court of hie intention to be- badly mangled by falling from a train at , op ,V m connection with tbe
come a citizen of the United States, to Brokenhead station to-day. Both feet Ganchise measure to be introduced at

rsvï/Sî “* °“iu’ **• xcs, srjsav
tend or Yh6 UDited fState8 -by The blue-Mrd is hailed as a harbinger of ^7“T the^tS^

«P"»,. It is also a reminder that a bhxd proved »
for wages or salary, returning from time P""«er.ia neede.d to prepare the system tor , ----- -- zcl.
to time to a foreign country.’ the debilitating^ weather to come. Listen Wjill be found an* exatilétit remedy for

“The fifth section provides, ‘That it an<l you will hear the birds ainging: “Take. Owtg^iLI^;itey'fenfe
Shall be unlawful for any person, partner- j Ayer’»-Sarsaparilla in March, April, May.” used them provethitj/ci,: lSwHli? »* 5

PREFER A SIMPLER BALLOT.NARROW AND UN-AMERICAN.

NOT UNANIMOUS.

London, March 3.—There is some com
ment in diplomatic circles over the fact 
that the powers decided to present iden
tical notes to Greece instead of a collec
tive note. The latter being of such a 
stronger character this change leads to 
the impression that the unanimity of 
the powers is not so conclusive as the 
ministers’ utterances seek to convey. 
The situation creates fear that while 
Greece jmav be bent to the will 

inf the powers without further: co

ne w

There
were of course large numbers of callers 
at the Ebbitte house, but few of them 
saw President-elect McKinley, who 
saved himself as far as possible for the 
task before him to-morrow. In the 
evening he dined with Mr. John Hay, 
who will be the new ambassador to the 
court of St. Jàmes, and retired early.

attend
to-

Washington, March 8.—The President 
has signed the bill to allow tbe bottling 
of spirits in bond in which distillers are 
greatly interested. - J n ;•

>
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•N THE UNITED STATES.

ble of Spokane are alive to the 
rmitting the so-called Corliss 
U bill to become lavy, and ful- 
be injustice of the laws of the 
ashington in regard to the 
of property by aliens. The 
correspondence shows that 
nxious that the right thing 
me in both these matters :
|e, Wash, February 24, 1897. 
litoi'c of Die “ ColonistVic-

R,—I herewith beg to hand 
of resolutions unanimously 

t a mass meeting of the citi- 
8 city, held last night, with 
at you give the same publi- 
columns of your valuable pa- 
Very truly yours,

Sidney Norman,
Secretary.

Î, That we, citizens of Spok
es meeting assembled, do earn
est against the so-called Corliss 
it bill as being highly detri- 
d destructive to the mining 
1er industries in the North
ending to destroy the present 
iendly relations, commercial 
ise, between the Dominion of 
id our own country, and we 
y demand that our congres- 
igation use their best efforts in 
the President s veto to this

loxious measure; •
i, That we, citizens of Spok- 
mass meeting assembled, do 
urge the legislature of the 

rashington submit to the vot- 
state the amendment to the 
)n that shall modify the pre
senting aliens from holding 
e by purchase, so that our 
in the Dominion of Canada 
the privilege of enjoying the 
irehase and own a home in 
»f Washington.
Beit,
Newberry, |
Linsley,
Wells. 
r. Crane,
JRRY, 
man.

)■ Committee.

Sidney Norman, 
Secretary.

hnipeg Tribune states : “ Ow-
i increase in mining operations 
itrince a mining act is to be in- 

This bill is based mainly up- 
ict now in force in Ontario, 
ario law has been some- 
ticized, but on the whole 

as offering the 
t ample opportunity. The 
I that law that has attracted 
bism has been the system of 
royalties. Under the propos- 

b mining locations can be ac- 
two ways, by purchase and by 
e location must be rectangular 
consisting of 40, 80, 160 or 320 
l the purchase price is to be 
regulations of the Lieutenant- 
in council. The crown lands, 
and unsurveyed, are open to 
betor and miner. In addition 
be and lease mining rights may 
bred by any 
miner’s license, issued an

il payment of a small fee. 
beee has the right to stake out 
! on cross lands by planting 
claim 660 feet along a vein by 

Q each side. Each claim can 
bed if allowed to remain un- 
or a period of three months. 
b may be appointed to examine 
8 and see that the regulations 
Ved. Provision is also made 
d rules as to explosives, safety 
ir, division and construction of 
c. Appropriate penalties 
Kor infractions ot the act.”
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Retiring

I-cr’s Pills, and you will 
pttcr and wake in better 
bn for the day’s work.
| Cathartic Pills have 

pleasant and effcct- 
bedy for constipation, 
pess, sick headache, and 
it troubles. T'hey 
bated, and so perfectly 
d, that they cure with- 
annoyances experienced 
Use of so many of the 
the market. Ask your 

it for Ayer’s Cathartic 
When other pills won’t 
'U, Ayer’s is

no
s a

are

PILL THAT WILL.
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